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Disjuntores Caixa Moldada
Instalação fácil e rápida

Record C 

imagination at work
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A familia Record C™ de disjuntores oferece uma variedade de correntes que vão desde 16 até 800A 
nos modelos tripolares. 
Trata-se de uma linha compacta que permite uma instalação na horizontal e na vertical. Seus 
acessórios são padronizados, proporcionando uma instalação fácil e rápida.
Ela está de acordo com a norma IEC 60497-2.

Record C

IEC 60497-2
Frame do Disjuntor CB125 CB250 CB400 CB630 CB800

Tipo S S S S N

Polos 3P 3P 3P 3P 3P

Tensão nominal de isolamento Ui (Volts) 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000

Tensão suportável de impulso Uimp [Kilovolt] 8 8 8 8 8

Tensão nominal Ue (50/60Hz)   Volts CA 400 400 400 400 400

Dispositivo de Proteção
Categoria de uso A A A A A

Adequado para uso como isolador ON e OFF Sim Sim Sim Sim Sim

Corrente nominal Ith = Ie A em 40 °C 125 250 400 630 800

Capacidade nominal de interrupção
máxima em curto circuito Icu (kA)

400V CA 35 35 35 35 50

35 35 35 35 50

Cap. interrupção em serviço Ics (%Icu) 400V CA 24.5 24.5 35 35 50

Número de operações (operações CO) Mecânicas 12500 12500 8000 8000 5000

Eletricas em In 4000 5000 2500 2500 2500

Unidades de Disparo Termo-magnéticas Fixa Fixa Fixa Fixa Fixa

Instalação
Frame do Disjuntor CB125 CB250 CB400 CB630 CB800

Tipo S S S S N

Montagem Fixo Sim Sim Sim Sim Sim

Plug-in Sim Sim Sim Sim Sim

Conexão Frontal Sim Sim Sim Sim Sim

Traseira Sim Sim Sim Sim Sim

Dimensões (l x a x p) mm Conexão frontal fixa    92*150*100 105*150*122.5 150*257*149.5 182*270*153 210*280*162

Peso (kg) Conexão frontal fixa 1.34 1.84 5.57 6.85 9.57

380/400V CA

220/230V CA

MSA CONTROL - (11) 3961-1171 - comercial@msacontrol.com.br
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35kA 50kA
16 CB125S3TM016              -                 
20 CB125S3TM020              -                
25 CB125S3TM025              -    
30 CB125S3TM030              -    
40 CB125S3TM040              -    
50 CB125S3TM050              -    
63 CB125S3TM063              -    
80 CB125S3TM080              -    
100 CB125S3TM100              -    
125 CB125S3TM125              -    

140 CB250S3TM140              -    
160 CB250S3TM160              -
180 CB250S3TM180              -
200 CB250S3TM200              -
225 CB250S3TM225              -
250 CB250S3TM250              -

315 CB400S3TM315              -               
350 CB400S3TM350              -               
400 CB400S3TM400              -

 
500 CB630S3TM500              - 
630 CB630S3TM630              -

700              -  CB800N3TM700
800              -  CB800N3TM800 

Termo Magnético Fixo

In (A)

CB125

Frame

CB250

CB400

CB630

CB800

Acessórios

CB400CB250CB125

Contato auxiliar a direita  CB125FAS1R                                
Contato auxiliar a esquerda  CB125FAS1L                                
Mecanismo de contato de alarme a direita CB125BAMR                                 
Mecanismo de contato de alarme a esquerda CB125BAML                                  

 

 
Bobina de Disparo 230V   CB125SHTR   
Bobina de Mínima Tensão 230V CA  CB125UVRN 
Bobina de Mínima Tensão 400V CA  CB125UVR8 

Motorização p/ CB125   CB125FCMFS  
Motorização p/ CB250   CB250FCMF
Motorização p/ CB400   CB400FCMF
Motorização p/ CB630   CB630FCMF
Motorização p/ CB800   CB800FCMF

Manopla Rotativa p/ CB125  CB125NRF1A  
Manopla Rotativa p/ CB250  CB250NRF1A
Manopla Rotativa p/ CB400  CB400NRF2A3
Manopla Rotativa p/ CB630  CB630NRF1A3
Manopla Rotativa p/ CB800  CB800NRF1A3
 

  Contatos Auxiliares e de Alarme

 

  Bobinas de Disparo e Minima Tensão 

                                                       Motorização

      Manoplas

Record C - 16 a 800A

CB250FAS1R              
CB250FAS1L                
CB250BAMR              
CB250BAML  

CB400FAS1R              
CB400FAS1L                
CB400BAMR              
CB400BAML  

CB250CB125
CB250SHTR
CB250UVRN       
CB250UVR8         
              

CB400SHTR              
CB400UVRN                
CB400UVR8              

*Os dispositivos de motorização trabalham nas tensões de 110/230/400V CA e 24/100/220V CC

* O pacote mínimo para compra de contatos auxiliares, de alarme e bobinas de disparo contém 6 unidades. Para a bobina de mínima é de 3 unidades.

CB400SHTR
CB800UVRN                
CB800UVR8              
  

CB800CB400/CB630

CB400/630/800

150mm de 
extensão
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RecordTM C

Molded case circuit breaker (MCCB) with 
leakage protection

Moulded case circuit breaker (MCCB)

Record C MCCB, whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is 
suitable for AC 50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for 
non-infrequent conversion or motor starting in a circuit with 
rated current up to 630A. The circuit breaker has the protection 
function for overload, short circuit and under voltage, which can 
protect the circuit and power supply equipment from damage, 
and` also protect from fire hazard which may be caused 
by long-standing ground fault that cannot be detected by 
overcurrent protection.

Record C series MCCB (Hereinafter referred to as circuit breaker), 
whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is suitable for AC  
50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for non-infrequent 
conversion or motor starting in the circuit with rated current 
up to 800A. The circuit breaker has the protection function for 
overload, short circuit and under voltage, and can protect the 
circuit and power supply equipment from damage.

According to rated ultimate short circuit breaking capacity (Icu), 
the circuit breaker can be divided into four types: C-type (basic 
type), L-type (standard type), M-type (high breaking type), and 
H-type (high breaking type). The circuit breaker features are 
small size, high breaking capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, 
etc.
The circuit breaker has pleasing appearance and rational 
layout and can be installed vertically (up-right installation) or 
horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
The circuit breaker meets standards: IEC 60947-2 and  
GB 14048.2.

Altitude: 2000m and below.
Ambient temperature: -5°C ~ +40°C.
When ambient temperature is at +40°C, and the relative 
humidity is less than 50%, lower temperatures can have a 
higher humidity, such as: at 20°C, the relative humidity can be 
up to 90%; appropriate measures for rime due to temperature 
changes should be taken.
It can withstand the impact of humid air.
It can tolerate effects of salt spray and oil mist.
It can withstand the impact of mold.
Installation category of circuit breaker connecting to the main 
circuit is: III, and the one not connecting to the main circuit is: II.
Pollution level is 3.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust.
In place without rain and snow;when use conditions are hasher 
than described above, the user should consult the manufacturer.

It can be widely used in factories, construction, households and 
other places.

The altitude of installation site should be 2000m and below.
The ambient medium temperature should be no higher than 
+40°C and no less than -5°C, and 24-hour average value does 
not exceed 35°C.
When the highest temperature is at +40°C, the air relative 
humidity of installation site should be no more than 50%. It 
can have a higher relative humidity at lower temperatures. The 
mean monthly minimum temperature of the wettest months 
should not exceed +25°C, and the mean monthly maximum 
relative humidity should be no higher than 90%, in consideration 
of condensation on the surface of the product caused by 
humidity changes.
Pollution level is 3.
The installation category of the main circuit breaker is III, and 
that of the auxiliary circuit and control circuit not connecting to 
the main circuit is II.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust, without rain and snow.

The circuit breaker features are small size, high breaking 
capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, etc.
The circuit breaker can be installed vertically (up-right 
installation) or horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
Three-phase sampling should be conducted for residual current 
protection module of the circuit breaker. If any phase is lacking, 
the module can still work properly.
Field adjustable: three gear residual current and three gear 
delaying time; users can adjust it according to the field needs.
Leakage tripping indicator: After leakage release of products, 
the leakage tripping indicator button will pop up.
Superior ability under operating voltage fault: As the voltage 
drops to 50V, it can still provide residual current protection 
reliably.

Applicable scope Applicable scope

Features

Normal working environment

Application

Suitable working environment and installation 
conditions

Main features

18

Power Connections & Installation 

CB125 (S, N)

Dimensões

Conexão Frontal - CB125

Dimensões dos orifícios para conexão frontal

Conexão Traseira
Vista de A

Separador 
de fases

Conector do 
barramento

CB125S H -   68
 H1 - 100
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RecordTM C

Molded case circuit breaker (MCCB) with 
leakage protection

Moulded case circuit breaker (MCCB)

Record C MCCB, whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is 
suitable for AC 50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for 
non-infrequent conversion or motor starting in a circuit with 
rated current up to 630A. The circuit breaker has the protection 
function for overload, short circuit and under voltage, which can 
protect the circuit and power supply equipment from damage, 
and` also protect from fire hazard which may be caused 
by long-standing ground fault that cannot be detected by 
overcurrent protection.

Record C series MCCB (Hereinafter referred to as circuit breaker), 
whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is suitable for AC  
50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for non-infrequent 
conversion or motor starting in the circuit with rated current 
up to 800A. The circuit breaker has the protection function for 
overload, short circuit and under voltage, and can protect the 
circuit and power supply equipment from damage.

According to rated ultimate short circuit breaking capacity (Icu), 
the circuit breaker can be divided into four types: C-type (basic 
type), L-type (standard type), M-type (high breaking type), and 
H-type (high breaking type). The circuit breaker features are 
small size, high breaking capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, 
etc.
The circuit breaker has pleasing appearance and rational 
layout and can be installed vertically (up-right installation) or 
horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
The circuit breaker meets standards: IEC 60947-2 and  
GB 14048.2.

Altitude: 2000m and below.
Ambient temperature: -5°C ~ +40°C.
When ambient temperature is at +40°C, and the relative 
humidity is less than 50%, lower temperatures can have a 
higher humidity, such as: at 20°C, the relative humidity can be 
up to 90%; appropriate measures for rime due to temperature 
changes should be taken.
It can withstand the impact of humid air.
It can tolerate effects of salt spray and oil mist.
It can withstand the impact of mold.
Installation category of circuit breaker connecting to the main 
circuit is: III, and the one not connecting to the main circuit is: II.
Pollution level is 3.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust.
In place without rain and snow;when use conditions are hasher 
than described above, the user should consult the manufacturer.

It can be widely used in factories, construction, households and 
other places.

The altitude of installation site should be 2000m and below.
The ambient medium temperature should be no higher than 
+40°C and no less than -5°C, and 24-hour average value does 
not exceed 35°C.
When the highest temperature is at +40°C, the air relative 
humidity of installation site should be no more than 50%. It 
can have a higher relative humidity at lower temperatures. The 
mean monthly minimum temperature of the wettest months 
should not exceed +25°C, and the mean monthly maximum 
relative humidity should be no higher than 90%, in consideration 
of condensation on the surface of the product caused by 
humidity changes.
Pollution level is 3.
The installation category of the main circuit breaker is III, and 
that of the auxiliary circuit and control circuit not connecting to 
the main circuit is II.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust, without rain and snow.

The circuit breaker features are small size, high breaking 
capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, etc.
The circuit breaker can be installed vertically (up-right 
installation) or horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
Three-phase sampling should be conducted for residual current 
protection module of the circuit breaker. If any phase is lacking, 
the module can still work properly.
Field adjustable: three gear residual current and three gear 
delaying time; users can adjust it according to the field needs.
Leakage tripping indicator: After leakage release of products, 
the leakage tripping indicator button will pop up.
Superior ability under operating voltage fault: As the voltage 
drops to 50V, it can still provide residual current protection 
reliably.

Applicable scope Applicable scope

Features

Normal working environment

Application

Suitable working environment and installation 
conditions

Main features

19

Power Connections & Installation Dimensões

Conexão Frontal - CB250

Dimensões dos orifícios para conexão frontal

Conexão Traseira
Vista de A

Separador de 
fases

Conector do 
barramento

CB250S H -   88.5
 H1 - 122.5
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RecordTM C

Molded case circuit breaker (MCCB) with 
leakage protection

Moulded case circuit breaker (MCCB)

Record C MCCB, whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is 
suitable for AC 50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for 
non-infrequent conversion or motor starting in a circuit with 
rated current up to 630A. The circuit breaker has the protection 
function for overload, short circuit and under voltage, which can 
protect the circuit and power supply equipment from damage, 
and` also protect from fire hazard which may be caused 
by long-standing ground fault that cannot be detected by 
overcurrent protection.

Record C series MCCB (Hereinafter referred to as circuit breaker), 
whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is suitable for AC  
50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for non-infrequent 
conversion or motor starting in the circuit with rated current 
up to 800A. The circuit breaker has the protection function for 
overload, short circuit and under voltage, and can protect the 
circuit and power supply equipment from damage.

According to rated ultimate short circuit breaking capacity (Icu), 
the circuit breaker can be divided into four types: C-type (basic 
type), L-type (standard type), M-type (high breaking type), and 
H-type (high breaking type). The circuit breaker features are 
small size, high breaking capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, 
etc.
The circuit breaker has pleasing appearance and rational 
layout and can be installed vertically (up-right installation) or 
horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
The circuit breaker meets standards: IEC 60947-2 and  
GB 14048.2.

Altitude: 2000m and below.
Ambient temperature: -5°C ~ +40°C.
When ambient temperature is at +40°C, and the relative 
humidity is less than 50%, lower temperatures can have a 
higher humidity, such as: at 20°C, the relative humidity can be 
up to 90%; appropriate measures for rime due to temperature 
changes should be taken.
It can withstand the impact of humid air.
It can tolerate effects of salt spray and oil mist.
It can withstand the impact of mold.
Installation category of circuit breaker connecting to the main 
circuit is: III, and the one not connecting to the main circuit is: II.
Pollution level is 3.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust.
In place without rain and snow;when use conditions are hasher 
than described above, the user should consult the manufacturer.

It can be widely used in factories, construction, households and 
other places.

The altitude of installation site should be 2000m and below.
The ambient medium temperature should be no higher than 
+40°C and no less than -5°C, and 24-hour average value does 
not exceed 35°C.
When the highest temperature is at +40°C, the air relative 
humidity of installation site should be no more than 50%. It 
can have a higher relative humidity at lower temperatures. The 
mean monthly minimum temperature of the wettest months 
should not exceed +25°C, and the mean monthly maximum 
relative humidity should be no higher than 90%, in consideration 
of condensation on the surface of the product caused by 
humidity changes.
Pollution level is 3.
The installation category of the main circuit breaker is III, and 
that of the auxiliary circuit and control circuit not connecting to 
the main circuit is II.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust, without rain and snow.

The circuit breaker features are small size, high breaking 
capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, etc.
The circuit breaker can be installed vertically (up-right 
installation) or horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
Three-phase sampling should be conducted for residual current 
protection module of the circuit breaker. If any phase is lacking, 
the module can still work properly.
Field adjustable: three gear residual current and three gear 
delaying time; users can adjust it according to the field needs.
Leakage tripping indicator: After leakage release of products, 
the leakage tripping indicator button will pop up.
Superior ability under operating voltage fault: As the voltage 
drops to 50V, it can still provide residual current protection 
reliably.

Applicable scope Applicable scope

Features

Normal working environment

Application

Suitable working environment and installation 
conditions

Main features

20

Power Connections & Installation Dimensões

Conexão Frontal - CB400

Conexão Traseira
Vista de A

Separador 
de fases

Bobina de 
Mínima Tensão

Conector do 
barramento
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RecordTM C

Molded case circuit breaker (MCCB) with 
leakage protection

Moulded case circuit breaker (MCCB)

Record C MCCB, whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is 
suitable for AC 50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for 
non-infrequent conversion or motor starting in a circuit with 
rated current up to 630A. The circuit breaker has the protection 
function for overload, short circuit and under voltage, which can 
protect the circuit and power supply equipment from damage, 
and` also protect from fire hazard which may be caused 
by long-standing ground fault that cannot be detected by 
overcurrent protection.

Record C series MCCB (Hereinafter referred to as circuit breaker), 
whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is suitable for AC  
50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for non-infrequent 
conversion or motor starting in the circuit with rated current 
up to 800A. The circuit breaker has the protection function for 
overload, short circuit and under voltage, and can protect the 
circuit and power supply equipment from damage.

According to rated ultimate short circuit breaking capacity (Icu), 
the circuit breaker can be divided into four types: C-type (basic 
type), L-type (standard type), M-type (high breaking type), and 
H-type (high breaking type). The circuit breaker features are 
small size, high breaking capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, 
etc.
The circuit breaker has pleasing appearance and rational 
layout and can be installed vertically (up-right installation) or 
horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
The circuit breaker meets standards: IEC 60947-2 and  
GB 14048.2.

Altitude: 2000m and below.
Ambient temperature: -5°C ~ +40°C.
When ambient temperature is at +40°C, and the relative 
humidity is less than 50%, lower temperatures can have a 
higher humidity, such as: at 20°C, the relative humidity can be 
up to 90%; appropriate measures for rime due to temperature 
changes should be taken.
It can withstand the impact of humid air.
It can tolerate effects of salt spray and oil mist.
It can withstand the impact of mold.
Installation category of circuit breaker connecting to the main 
circuit is: III, and the one not connecting to the main circuit is: II.
Pollution level is 3.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust.
In place without rain and snow;when use conditions are hasher 
than described above, the user should consult the manufacturer.

It can be widely used in factories, construction, households and 
other places.

The altitude of installation site should be 2000m and below.
The ambient medium temperature should be no higher than 
+40°C and no less than -5°C, and 24-hour average value does 
not exceed 35°C.
When the highest temperature is at +40°C, the air relative 
humidity of installation site should be no more than 50%. It 
can have a higher relative humidity at lower temperatures. The 
mean monthly minimum temperature of the wettest months 
should not exceed +25°C, and the mean monthly maximum 
relative humidity should be no higher than 90%, in consideration 
of condensation on the surface of the product caused by 
humidity changes.
Pollution level is 3.
The installation category of the main circuit breaker is III, and 
that of the auxiliary circuit and control circuit not connecting to 
the main circuit is II.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust, without rain and snow.

The circuit breaker features are small size, high breaking 
capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, etc.
The circuit breaker can be installed vertically (up-right 
installation) or horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
Three-phase sampling should be conducted for residual current 
protection module of the circuit breaker. If any phase is lacking, 
the module can still work properly.
Field adjustable: three gear residual current and three gear 
delaying time; users can adjust it according to the field needs.
Leakage tripping indicator: After leakage release of products, 
the leakage tripping indicator button will pop up.
Superior ability under operating voltage fault: As the voltage 
drops to 50V, it can still provide residual current protection 
reliably.

Applicable scope Applicable scope

Features

Normal working environment

Application

Suitable working environment and installation 
conditions

Main features

21

Power Connections & Installation Dimensões

Conexão Frontal - CB630

Conexão Traseira

Vista de A

Bobina de 
Mínima Tensão

Separador de fases

Conector do 
barramento

45

43
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RecordTM C

Molded case circuit breaker (MCCB) with 
leakage protection

Moulded case circuit breaker (MCCB)

Record C MCCB, whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is 
suitable for AC 50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for 
non-infrequent conversion or motor starting in a circuit with 
rated current up to 630A. The circuit breaker has the protection 
function for overload, short circuit and under voltage, which can 
protect the circuit and power supply equipment from damage, 
and` also protect from fire hazard which may be caused 
by long-standing ground fault that cannot be detected by 
overcurrent protection.

Record C series MCCB (Hereinafter referred to as circuit breaker), 
whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is suitable for AC  
50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for non-infrequent 
conversion or motor starting in the circuit with rated current 
up to 800A. The circuit breaker has the protection function for 
overload, short circuit and under voltage, and can protect the 
circuit and power supply equipment from damage.

According to rated ultimate short circuit breaking capacity (Icu), 
the circuit breaker can be divided into four types: C-type (basic 
type), L-type (standard type), M-type (high breaking type), and 
H-type (high breaking type). The circuit breaker features are 
small size, high breaking capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, 
etc.
The circuit breaker has pleasing appearance and rational 
layout and can be installed vertically (up-right installation) or 
horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
The circuit breaker meets standards: IEC 60947-2 and  
GB 14048.2.

Altitude: 2000m and below.
Ambient temperature: -5°C ~ +40°C.
When ambient temperature is at +40°C, and the relative 
humidity is less than 50%, lower temperatures can have a 
higher humidity, such as: at 20°C, the relative humidity can be 
up to 90%; appropriate measures for rime due to temperature 
changes should be taken.
It can withstand the impact of humid air.
It can tolerate effects of salt spray and oil mist.
It can withstand the impact of mold.
Installation category of circuit breaker connecting to the main 
circuit is: III, and the one not connecting to the main circuit is: II.
Pollution level is 3.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust.
In place without rain and snow;when use conditions are hasher 
than described above, the user should consult the manufacturer.

It can be widely used in factories, construction, households and 
other places.

The altitude of installation site should be 2000m and below.
The ambient medium temperature should be no higher than 
+40°C and no less than -5°C, and 24-hour average value does 
not exceed 35°C.
When the highest temperature is at +40°C, the air relative 
humidity of installation site should be no more than 50%. It 
can have a higher relative humidity at lower temperatures. The 
mean monthly minimum temperature of the wettest months 
should not exceed +25°C, and the mean monthly maximum 
relative humidity should be no higher than 90%, in consideration 
of condensation on the surface of the product caused by 
humidity changes.
Pollution level is 3.
The installation category of the main circuit breaker is III, and 
that of the auxiliary circuit and control circuit not connecting to 
the main circuit is II.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust, without rain and snow.

The circuit breaker features are small size, high breaking 
capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, etc.
The circuit breaker can be installed vertically (up-right 
installation) or horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
Three-phase sampling should be conducted for residual current 
protection module of the circuit breaker. If any phase is lacking, 
the module can still work properly.
Field adjustable: three gear residual current and three gear 
delaying time; users can adjust it according to the field needs.
Leakage tripping indicator: After leakage release of products, 
the leakage tripping indicator button will pop up.
Superior ability under operating voltage fault: As the voltage 
drops to 50V, it can still provide residual current protection 
reliably.

Applicable scope Applicable scope

Features

Normal working environment

Application

Suitable working environment and installation 
conditions

Main features

22

Power Connections & Installation Dimensões

Conexão Frontal - CB800

Conexão Traseira
Vista de A

Conector do 
barramento

Separador de fases
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RecordTM C

Molded case circuit breaker (MCCB) with 
leakage protection

Moulded case circuit breaker (MCCB)

Record C MCCB, whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is 
suitable for AC 50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for 
non-infrequent conversion or motor starting in a circuit with 
rated current up to 630A. The circuit breaker has the protection 
function for overload, short circuit and under voltage, which can 
protect the circuit and power supply equipment from damage, 
and` also protect from fire hazard which may be caused 
by long-standing ground fault that cannot be detected by 
overcurrent protection.

Record C series MCCB (Hereinafter referred to as circuit breaker), 
whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is suitable for AC  
50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for non-infrequent 
conversion or motor starting in the circuit with rated current 
up to 800A. The circuit breaker has the protection function for 
overload, short circuit and under voltage, and can protect the 
circuit and power supply equipment from damage.

According to rated ultimate short circuit breaking capacity (Icu), 
the circuit breaker can be divided into four types: C-type (basic 
type), L-type (standard type), M-type (high breaking type), and 
H-type (high breaking type). The circuit breaker features are 
small size, high breaking capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, 
etc.
The circuit breaker has pleasing appearance and rational 
layout and can be installed vertically (up-right installation) or 
horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
The circuit breaker meets standards: IEC 60947-2 and  
GB 14048.2.

Altitude: 2000m and below.
Ambient temperature: -5°C ~ +40°C.
When ambient temperature is at +40°C, and the relative 
humidity is less than 50%, lower temperatures can have a 
higher humidity, such as: at 20°C, the relative humidity can be 
up to 90%; appropriate measures for rime due to temperature 
changes should be taken.
It can withstand the impact of humid air.
It can tolerate effects of salt spray and oil mist.
It can withstand the impact of mold.
Installation category of circuit breaker connecting to the main 
circuit is: III, and the one not connecting to the main circuit is: II.
Pollution level is 3.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust.
In place without rain and snow;when use conditions are hasher 
than described above, the user should consult the manufacturer.

It can be widely used in factories, construction, households and 
other places.

The altitude of installation site should be 2000m and below.
The ambient medium temperature should be no higher than 
+40°C and no less than -5°C, and 24-hour average value does 
not exceed 35°C.
When the highest temperature is at +40°C, the air relative 
humidity of installation site should be no more than 50%. It 
can have a higher relative humidity at lower temperatures. The 
mean monthly minimum temperature of the wettest months 
should not exceed +25°C, and the mean monthly maximum 
relative humidity should be no higher than 90%, in consideration 
of condensation on the surface of the product caused by 
humidity changes.
Pollution level is 3.
The installation category of the main circuit breaker is III, and 
that of the auxiliary circuit and control circuit not connecting to 
the main circuit is II.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust, without rain and snow.

The circuit breaker features are small size, high breaking 
capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, etc.
The circuit breaker can be installed vertically (up-right 
installation) or horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
Three-phase sampling should be conducted for residual current 
protection module of the circuit breaker. If any phase is lacking, 
the module can still work properly.
Field adjustable: three gear residual current and three gear 
delaying time; users can adjust it according to the field needs.
Leakage tripping indicator: After leakage release of products, 
the leakage tripping indicator button will pop up.
Superior ability under operating voltage fault: As the voltage 
drops to 50V, it can still provide residual current protection 
reliably.

Applicable scope Applicable scope

Features

Normal working environment

Application

Suitable working environment and installation 
conditions

Main features

15

Description
SB1, SB2: Push button 
(provided by user)
X: Wiring terminal
P1, P2: External power supply

Specifications:
AC 50Hz 110V, 230V, 400V
DC 24V, 100V, 220V

Electrical operators 

The wiring diagram of the external accessories of the breaker is displayed in the dotted box.

Dimensões
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RecordTM C

Molded case circuit breaker (MCCB) with 
leakage protection

Moulded case circuit breaker (MCCB)

Record C MCCB, whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is 
suitable for AC 50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for 
non-infrequent conversion or motor starting in a circuit with 
rated current up to 630A. The circuit breaker has the protection 
function for overload, short circuit and under voltage, which can 
protect the circuit and power supply equipment from damage, 
and` also protect from fire hazard which may be caused 
by long-standing ground fault that cannot be detected by 
overcurrent protection.

Record C series MCCB (Hereinafter referred to as circuit breaker), 
whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is suitable for AC  
50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for non-infrequent 
conversion or motor starting in the circuit with rated current 
up to 800A. The circuit breaker has the protection function for 
overload, short circuit and under voltage, and can protect the 
circuit and power supply equipment from damage.

According to rated ultimate short circuit breaking capacity (Icu), 
the circuit breaker can be divided into four types: C-type (basic 
type), L-type (standard type), M-type (high breaking type), and 
H-type (high breaking type). The circuit breaker features are 
small size, high breaking capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, 
etc.
The circuit breaker has pleasing appearance and rational 
layout and can be installed vertically (up-right installation) or 
horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
The circuit breaker meets standards: IEC 60947-2 and  
GB 14048.2.

Altitude: 2000m and below.
Ambient temperature: -5°C ~ +40°C.
When ambient temperature is at +40°C, and the relative 
humidity is less than 50%, lower temperatures can have a 
higher humidity, such as: at 20°C, the relative humidity can be 
up to 90%; appropriate measures for rime due to temperature 
changes should be taken.
It can withstand the impact of humid air.
It can tolerate effects of salt spray and oil mist.
It can withstand the impact of mold.
Installation category of circuit breaker connecting to the main 
circuit is: III, and the one not connecting to the main circuit is: II.
Pollution level is 3.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust.
In place without rain and snow;when use conditions are hasher 
than described above, the user should consult the manufacturer.

It can be widely used in factories, construction, households and 
other places.

The altitude of installation site should be 2000m and below.
The ambient medium temperature should be no higher than 
+40°C and no less than -5°C, and 24-hour average value does 
not exceed 35°C.
When the highest temperature is at +40°C, the air relative 
humidity of installation site should be no more than 50%. It 
can have a higher relative humidity at lower temperatures. The 
mean monthly minimum temperature of the wettest months 
should not exceed +25°C, and the mean monthly maximum 
relative humidity should be no higher than 90%, in consideration 
of condensation on the surface of the product caused by 
humidity changes.
Pollution level is 3.
The installation category of the main circuit breaker is III, and 
that of the auxiliary circuit and control circuit not connecting to 
the main circuit is II.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust, without rain and snow.

The circuit breaker features are small size, high breaking 
capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, etc.
The circuit breaker can be installed vertically (up-right 
installation) or horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
Three-phase sampling should be conducted for residual current 
protection module of the circuit breaker. If any phase is lacking, 
the module can still work properly.
Field adjustable: three gear residual current and three gear 
delaying time; users can adjust it according to the field needs.
Leakage tripping indicator: After leakage release of products, 
the leakage tripping indicator button will pop up.
Superior ability under operating voltage fault: As the voltage 
drops to 50V, it can still provide residual current protection 
reliably.

Applicable scope Applicable scope

Features

Normal working environment

Application

Suitable working environment and installation 
conditions

Main features

16

Low-Voltage Moulded Case Circuit Breaker

Connections

Rotary handle

Note: Standard depth is 150mm.

Motorização
Dados técnicos

Disjuntor     Corrente Nominal (A)  Potência (W)         Nº de Operações                       Altura do Acessório

Manoplas
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RecordTM C

Molded case circuit breaker (MCCB) with 
leakage protection

Moulded case circuit breaker (MCCB)

Record C MCCB, whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is 
suitable for AC 50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for 
non-infrequent conversion or motor starting in a circuit with 
rated current up to 630A. The circuit breaker has the protection 
function for overload, short circuit and under voltage, which can 
protect the circuit and power supply equipment from damage, 
and` also protect from fire hazard which may be caused 
by long-standing ground fault that cannot be detected by 
overcurrent protection.

Record C series MCCB (Hereinafter referred to as circuit breaker), 
whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is suitable for AC  
50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for non-infrequent 
conversion or motor starting in the circuit with rated current 
up to 800A. The circuit breaker has the protection function for 
overload, short circuit and under voltage, and can protect the 
circuit and power supply equipment from damage.

According to rated ultimate short circuit breaking capacity (Icu), 
the circuit breaker can be divided into four types: C-type (basic 
type), L-type (standard type), M-type (high breaking type), and 
H-type (high breaking type). The circuit breaker features are 
small size, high breaking capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, 
etc.
The circuit breaker has pleasing appearance and rational 
layout and can be installed vertically (up-right installation) or 
horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
The circuit breaker meets standards: IEC 60947-2 and  
GB 14048.2.

Altitude: 2000m and below.
Ambient temperature: -5°C ~ +40°C.
When ambient temperature is at +40°C, and the relative 
humidity is less than 50%, lower temperatures can have a 
higher humidity, such as: at 20°C, the relative humidity can be 
up to 90%; appropriate measures for rime due to temperature 
changes should be taken.
It can withstand the impact of humid air.
It can tolerate effects of salt spray and oil mist.
It can withstand the impact of mold.
Installation category of circuit breaker connecting to the main 
circuit is: III, and the one not connecting to the main circuit is: II.
Pollution level is 3.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust.
In place without rain and snow;when use conditions are hasher 
than described above, the user should consult the manufacturer.

It can be widely used in factories, construction, households and 
other places.

The altitude of installation site should be 2000m and below.
The ambient medium temperature should be no higher than 
+40°C and no less than -5°C, and 24-hour average value does 
not exceed 35°C.
When the highest temperature is at +40°C, the air relative 
humidity of installation site should be no more than 50%. It 
can have a higher relative humidity at lower temperatures. The 
mean monthly minimum temperature of the wettest months 
should not exceed +25°C, and the mean monthly maximum 
relative humidity should be no higher than 90%, in consideration 
of condensation on the surface of the product caused by 
humidity changes.
Pollution level is 3.
The installation category of the main circuit breaker is III, and 
that of the auxiliary circuit and control circuit not connecting to 
the main circuit is II.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust, without rain and snow.

The circuit breaker features are small size, high breaking 
capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, etc.
The circuit breaker can be installed vertically (up-right 
installation) or horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
Three-phase sampling should be conducted for residual current 
protection module of the circuit breaker. If any phase is lacking, 
the module can still work properly.
Field adjustable: three gear residual current and three gear 
delaying time; users can adjust it according to the field needs.
Leakage tripping indicator: After leakage release of products, 
the leakage tripping indicator button will pop up.
Superior ability under operating voltage fault: As the voltage 
drops to 50V, it can still provide residual current protection 
reliably.

Applicable scope Applicable scope

Features

Normal working environment

Application

Suitable working environment and installation 
conditions

Main features

16

Low-Voltage Moulded Case Circuit Breaker

Connections

Rotary handle

Note: Standard depth is 150mm.

Dados técnicos
Disjuntor                 H (mm)          A (mm)    B (mm)

30

35

Disjuntor

Conexões   

*Profundidade Padrão é de 150mm
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RecordTM C

Molded case circuit breaker (MCCB) with 
leakage protection

Moulded case circuit breaker (MCCB)

Record C MCCB, whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is 
suitable for AC 50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for 
non-infrequent conversion or motor starting in a circuit with 
rated current up to 630A. The circuit breaker has the protection 
function for overload, short circuit and under voltage, which can 
protect the circuit and power supply equipment from damage, 
and` also protect from fire hazard which may be caused 
by long-standing ground fault that cannot be detected by 
overcurrent protection.

Record C series MCCB (Hereinafter referred to as circuit breaker), 
whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is suitable for AC  
50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for non-infrequent 
conversion or motor starting in the circuit with rated current 
up to 800A. The circuit breaker has the protection function for 
overload, short circuit and under voltage, and can protect the 
circuit and power supply equipment from damage.

According to rated ultimate short circuit breaking capacity (Icu), 
the circuit breaker can be divided into four types: C-type (basic 
type), L-type (standard type), M-type (high breaking type), and 
H-type (high breaking type). The circuit breaker features are 
small size, high breaking capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, 
etc.
The circuit breaker has pleasing appearance and rational 
layout and can be installed vertically (up-right installation) or 
horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
The circuit breaker meets standards: IEC 60947-2 and  
GB 14048.2.

Altitude: 2000m and below.
Ambient temperature: -5°C ~ +40°C.
When ambient temperature is at +40°C, and the relative 
humidity is less than 50%, lower temperatures can have a 
higher humidity, such as: at 20°C, the relative humidity can be 
up to 90%; appropriate measures for rime due to temperature 
changes should be taken.
It can withstand the impact of humid air.
It can tolerate effects of salt spray and oil mist.
It can withstand the impact of mold.
Installation category of circuit breaker connecting to the main 
circuit is: III, and the one not connecting to the main circuit is: II.
Pollution level is 3.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust.
In place without rain and snow;when use conditions are hasher 
than described above, the user should consult the manufacturer.

It can be widely used in factories, construction, households and 
other places.

The altitude of installation site should be 2000m and below.
The ambient medium temperature should be no higher than 
+40°C and no less than -5°C, and 24-hour average value does 
not exceed 35°C.
When the highest temperature is at +40°C, the air relative 
humidity of installation site should be no more than 50%. It 
can have a higher relative humidity at lower temperatures. The 
mean monthly minimum temperature of the wettest months 
should not exceed +25°C, and the mean monthly maximum 
relative humidity should be no higher than 90%, in consideration 
of condensation on the surface of the product caused by 
humidity changes.
Pollution level is 3.
The installation category of the main circuit breaker is III, and 
that of the auxiliary circuit and control circuit not connecting to 
the main circuit is II.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust, without rain and snow.

The circuit breaker features are small size, high breaking 
capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, etc.
The circuit breaker can be installed vertically (up-right 
installation) or horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
Three-phase sampling should be conducted for residual current 
protection module of the circuit breaker. If any phase is lacking, 
the module can still work properly.
Field adjustable: three gear residual current and three gear 
delaying time; users can adjust it according to the field needs.
Leakage tripping indicator: After leakage release of products, 
the leakage tripping indicator button will pop up.
Superior ability under operating voltage fault: As the voltage 
drops to 50V, it can still provide residual current protection 
reliably.

Applicable scope Applicable scope

Features

Normal working environment

Application

Suitable working environment and installation 
conditions

Main features
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RecordTM C

Characteristic curve of circuit breaker - CB

CB125 current – temperature characteristics

CB250 current – temperature characteristics

CB400 current – temperature characteristics

CB125 S/N time/current characteristic curve

CB250 S/N time/current characteristic curve

CB400 S/N/H time/current characteristic curve
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Characteristic Curves

CB125 current - temperature

CB250 current - temperature

CB400 current - temperature CB400 S/N/H time-current
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CB125 Corrente - Temperatura CB125 Corrente - Tempo de disparo

Record C

CB250 Corrente - Temperatura CB250 Corrente - Tempo de disparo

CB400 Corrente - Temperatura CB400 Corrente - Tempo de disparo

Curvas
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RecordTM C

Molded case circuit breaker (MCCB) with 
leakage protection

Moulded case circuit breaker (MCCB)

Record C MCCB, whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is 
suitable for AC 50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for 
non-infrequent conversion or motor starting in a circuit with 
rated current up to 630A. The circuit breaker has the protection 
function for overload, short circuit and under voltage, which can 
protect the circuit and power supply equipment from damage, 
and` also protect from fire hazard which may be caused 
by long-standing ground fault that cannot be detected by 
overcurrent protection.

Record C series MCCB (Hereinafter referred to as circuit breaker), 
whose rated insulation voltage is 1000V, is suitable for AC  
50 Hz. Its rated working voltage 400V is used for non-infrequent 
conversion or motor starting in the circuit with rated current 
up to 800A. The circuit breaker has the protection function for 
overload, short circuit and under voltage, and can protect the 
circuit and power supply equipment from damage.

According to rated ultimate short circuit breaking capacity (Icu), 
the circuit breaker can be divided into four types: C-type (basic 
type), L-type (standard type), M-type (high breaking type), and 
H-type (high breaking type). The circuit breaker features are 
small size, high breaking capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, 
etc.
The circuit breaker has pleasing appearance and rational 
layout and can be installed vertically (up-right installation) or 
horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
The circuit breaker meets standards: IEC 60947-2 and  
GB 14048.2.

Altitude: 2000m and below.
Ambient temperature: -5°C ~ +40°C.
When ambient temperature is at +40°C, and the relative 
humidity is less than 50%, lower temperatures can have a 
higher humidity, such as: at 20°C, the relative humidity can be 
up to 90%; appropriate measures for rime due to temperature 
changes should be taken.
It can withstand the impact of humid air.
It can tolerate effects of salt spray and oil mist.
It can withstand the impact of mold.
Installation category of circuit breaker connecting to the main 
circuit is: III, and the one not connecting to the main circuit is: II.
Pollution level is 3.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust.
In place without rain and snow;when use conditions are hasher 
than described above, the user should consult the manufacturer.

It can be widely used in factories, construction, households and 
other places.

The altitude of installation site should be 2000m and below.
The ambient medium temperature should be no higher than 
+40°C and no less than -5°C, and 24-hour average value does 
not exceed 35°C.
When the highest temperature is at +40°C, the air relative 
humidity of installation site should be no more than 50%. It 
can have a higher relative humidity at lower temperatures. The 
mean monthly minimum temperature of the wettest months 
should not exceed +25°C, and the mean monthly maximum 
relative humidity should be no higher than 90%, in consideration 
of condensation on the surface of the product caused by 
humidity changes.
Pollution level is 3.
The installation category of the main circuit breaker is III, and 
that of the auxiliary circuit and control circuit not connecting to 
the main circuit is II.
It should be installed in a medium without explosion risk, in 
a place with no gas that can corrode metal and damage the 
insulation and no of conductive dust, without rain and snow.

The circuit breaker features are small size, high breaking 
capacity, short arcing, anti-vibration, etc.
The circuit breaker can be installed vertically (up-right 
installation) or horizontally (level installation).
It can adopt boxed accessories for quick installation, in order to 
make a timely response to users without adjustment.
The circuit breaker has an isolation function: 
Three-phase sampling should be conducted for residual current 
protection module of the circuit breaker. If any phase is lacking, 
the module can still work properly.
Field adjustable: three gear residual current and three gear 
delaying time; users can adjust it according to the field needs.
Leakage tripping indicator: After leakage release of products, 
the leakage tripping indicator button will pop up.
Superior ability under operating voltage fault: As the voltage 
drops to 50V, it can still provide residual current protection 
reliably.

Applicable scope Applicable scope

Features

Normal working environment

Application

Suitable working environment and installation 
conditions

Main features
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RecordTM C

Characteristic curve of circuit breaker - CB

CB630 current – temperature characteristics

CB800 current – temperature characteristics

CB630 S/N/H time/current characteristic curve

CB800 N/H time/current characteristic curve
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Characteristic Curves
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Curvas

CB630 Corrente - Temperatura CB630 Corrente - Tempo de disparo

CB800 Corrente - Temperatura CB800 Corrente - Tempo de disparo
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GE
Industrial Solutions

A GE Energy Management possui produtos 
de baixa e média tensão direcionados para 
controle e distribuição de energia, bem como 
produtos de supervisão e proteção dos 
sistemas elétricos, relés de proteção, UPS, 
chaves de transferência, motores, geradores, 
serviços industriais e automação industrial, 
tendo sempre uma solução elétrica para 
melhor atender sua necessidade nas áreas 
residenciais, comerciais e industriais.

Visite nosso site:
www.msasystemelectric.com.br
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